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the slave trade were to be ended. "Let us then, he said, try the
chance of a commitment."
By a vote of seven states to three the Convention agreed on
a committee, which was composed of Langdon, King, Johnson,
Livingston, Clymer, Dickinson, Luther Martin, Madison, Wil-
liamson, Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, and Baldwin.
On August 24 Governor Livingston, as chairman of the corn-
mlttee? reported a compromise. The importation of slaves was
not to be prohibited before 1800, but a duty might be laid on
them "at a rate not exceeding the average of the duties laid on
Imports." With this, as an essential part of the compromise, no
capitation (poll) tax was to be laid unless In proportion to the
census provided for in the Constitution, but any navigation act
which might be passed by Congress would require only a
majority, not the two-thirds vote in both House and Senate as
required by the report of the Committee of Detail.
These were the technical details of an involved compromise*
The Southern states would be free for the present to Import
slaves, but would have to pay duty on them. The right to lay
direct (capitation or poll) taxes,, granted to Congress In order
that It might have every power to obtain an adequate revenue,
was to be on conditions which would reassure the Southern
states. They were apprehensive that Congress, If free to lay
direct taxes without reference to the census, might lay such a
heavy poll tax on slaves as to force emancipation. (Congress has
In fact never imposed a federal poll tax, and even the Income
tax could not be imposed without an amendment to the Consti-
tution,) But if the Southern states were to be favored by this
restriction on direct taxes, they would have to give up the favor
shown them in the matter of navigation acts.
It must be remembered that British navigation acts had re-
quired, arid more or less enforced the requirement^ that colonial
shipping must be In British-built, British-owned ships. The
Southern states3 with, almost no shipping industries, suspected
that the Northern states, having a majority In Congress, might
by a majority vote pass an act requiring all American exports
and Imports to be carried in American ships, The Committee of
Detail5 as a concession to the South, had recommended that no
navigation act should be passed except on a two-thirds vote.
But the compromise committee now restored the majority vote,

